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You will see from the programme that
the field season is upon us now, and I
urge you to take part in what will surely
be some very interesting outings.
In addition, we have to re-schedule the
walk on Moel Hebog that was rained-off
in May. I think that there has been no
precedent for this action in the history of
your Association - proving that the
weather in North Wales is not as bad as it
is portrayed? My exploratory walk took
place on a bright, late-April day of unbroken sunshine, so perhaps I just used up
all our good fortune in advance. The experience has led me to revise the itinerary, which was fairly taxing, and we will
ascend from Llyn Cwmystradllyn instead. This will allow the fascinating
Gorseddau Quarries to feature as well as
the Pitt's Head Tuff. See you there?
Those with a long memory will recall
that the Association made a field meeting
at the site of the Glyn Bends diversion of
the A5. Although our party was small, we
were made very welcome and walked the
whole length
of the new route while it was being excavated. Much was made of the geotechni-

cal methods employed, and we were able
to observe the drilling for substantial
rock-bolts as well as the fault and joint
planes that would result in detachment of
large blocks of rock if they were omitted.
Thomas Telford might be having a quiet
chuckle in his grave at the moment, due
to the emergency closure of the new road
and diversion of light traffic back to the
old route around the outcrop which has
proved so intractable. At the A5 Glyn
Bends rock cutting, the stability of the
rock faces depend on some 400 ground
anchorages of several types. During a
routine inspection it was discovered that
the heads of two anchors had fallen off
and this triggered a series of geotechnical
investigations to establish if a wider
problem existed and the extent to which
difficulties may arise with the other anchors. These investigations were comprehensive and included metallurgical work
(in case it was a bad batch of anchors)
lift-off testing, exhumation of anchors,
non-destructive testing and so on. Interestingly, another 2 anchors failed dramatically during lift-off testing.
Anyway, the upshot of all this work was
a clear picture that anchor failure was due
to corrosion and that for a variety of reasons the corrosion protection system on
the anchorages was compromised and
that all of the anchors were at risk. A
quantitative risk assessment was carried
to determine the hazard to road users
posed by the high-risk blocks of rock and
based on this the road was closed. No
doubt the full story will emerge in the
fullness of time but this shows that rockwork is not just a case of design, fit and
forget (until the road needs widening). I
am grateful to an insider for this explanation of the problem.
I look forward to seeing you out in the
field in the months to come, and wherever you are I hope that you enjoy the
local geology.
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Classic Localities of the Lleyn Peninsula
The Lleyn Peninsula shows many key outcrops Pillow lavas are rare in continental sethat help us understand North Wales geology. quences because they imply underwater
Two are illustrated here.
extrusion of basalts. The Llanddwyn—
Porth Dinllaen localities have been interFirstly, the pillow lavas have been correlated preted as ancient submarine basalts. This
with the succession found at Llandwyn Iskand does not necessarily mean that these are
on Anglesey. They occur in a similar stratislices of oceanic crust.
graphic position and are approximately along
structural strike from the Llanddwyn localities. Secondly, the unconformity near Hell’s
Mouth (thanks to Bill Fitches for the outcrop visit) represents a tectonic event
that is also expressed as an unconformfine-grained
ity in Snowdonia, Anglesey, Ireland,
rim to lava
Newfoundland and New England—but
“pillow”
not in the Lake District.

jasper

more jasper

McKerrow suggests that Lleyn to
Newfoundland was part of a single
small continental fragment in the Cambro-Ordovician, whereas the Lake District was part of another fragment, with
a separate tectonic history.
Both localities are described in the Geologist’s Association Field Guide No. 39, by
P.J. Cattermole and M. Romano.

coarsergrained
interior to
lava “pillow”
Porth Dinllaen, 277416, on the headland north-west of Morfa Nefyn

McKerrow et al., 2000. The Caledonian
Orogeny Redefined. Jl Geol. Soc. London,
p.1149-1154.

Tudwal Sandstones (Age:
Ordovician, Arenig) above
unconformity

unco
nfor
mity

Caered Mudstones (Age: Cambrian, St.
David’s) below unconformity
Trwyn Llech-y-doll, 299235, on the headland south-east of Hell’s Mouth, photo courtesy Paul Markwick
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Mountain-Scale Folding: Nant Peris

Ogwen Cottage
Bethesda

This mirror-image version of the section
drawn by David Williams (1959) illustrates
the view from the A5 (do not try to look at
this sequence whilst driving…….)
—if the bends don’t get you, the free-range
sheep might).

Come on Jan Heiland’s evening trip in August to learn more about this world-class
succession of Cambro-Ordovician sediments, volcanics and igneous intrusions.

The Edward Greenly Memorial Stone
Whilst on an outing earlier this year someone
asked me where the Greenly Memorial Stone
on Anglesey was sited. I have had the following information courtesy of Dr Margaret
Wood - from a RIGS Short Record

Amlwch, alongside a craggy outcrop over a
stile to the west of the stream.

The rock is greenish-grey in colour and contains some fissile beds with isoclinal folding.
Jasper and haematite bands occur within the
This is a historical site and can be located on a green mica schist. This site is described as sacraggy boss east of the stream at Ffynnon Eil- cred by Greenly because it was the last place
ian. It is on a line - Point Lynas Lighthouse to he mapped when writing his Geological Memthe east and a small house Cae Gylfinhir to the oir of Anglesey started in 1885 and finished in
West. Park at Beach Car Park Llaneilian 1 mile 1919. A small plaque has been fastened to the
walk along coast path to the North at Ffynnon rocks at this point to commemorate his
Eilian. The Grid Ref is SH4647 9336 It is near achievement, by Dr. Margaret Woods, Dennis
a gap in the sea cliff some 2 miles east of
Wood, T. Williams and C Jones.

Other Geological Organisations
Liverpool GS: nothing until their Presidential
address in October
Manchester GA: Contact Jane Michael on 0161
366 0595 or 07968 367517
Sun 23 July: White Coppice area, Chorley,
Lancs. Geology & topography with reference to
physical resources. Leader Alan Diggles.
Sat 12/Sun 13 Aug: Rhoscolyn/Parys Mountain
structural geology with Dr Giles Droop, the
metamorphics specialist at Manchester University. This is a MGA field weekend but Fred
Owen has arranged that NWGA members will be
most welcome to join in on a daily basis by prior
arrangement with Jane Michael. Total numbers
are limited to ca twenty/day so early booking is
recommended - so far there are 12 MGA members going. It will be a useful precursor to the
Sue Treagus talk at Conwy in October.

Sun 17 Sept: The Chatsworth Grit at Tegg's
Nose and Macclesfied Building Stones with Dr
Fred Broadhurst.
Shropshire GS:
Sun 20 Aug: Dolyhir Quarry & Old Radnor
Inlier. Numbers limited. Contact the leader,
Martin Allbutt, on 01694 724879.
GC OUGS:
Pant (Limestone) Quarry: Sat 2 Sept a.m., contact Wendy Owens (01352 715531)
Knutsford's Stony Trail: Sun 30 July: and
cobbles display with Fred Owen. Meet at 2.00
pm in the Sessions House car park on the A50
(Toft Rd) opposite the Shell petrol station. Finish about 4.15 pm

Susan Brooks
tracks down
RIGS information on the
Greenly Memorial
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Geology maps of North
Wales

1845, Adam
Sedgwick,
geology map

1938, O.T. Jones,
summary map of the
Lower Palaeozoic
rocks
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1953, R.M.
Shackleton,
structural map

In one way, Sedgwicks map is
the most complete, since it attempts to depict all major rock
units.
The other maps focus on particular elements of the geology:
Jones on stratigraphy,
Shackleton on the older crystalline rocks (igneous or metamorphic) and structures in the Palaeozoic cover
The Institute of Geological Sciences on major structural elements of all ages.
These maps reflect developments in geological understanding and also differences in technical emphasis. Evidently there
is no single way in which our
complex North Wales geology
can be represented.

1966, Institute of
Geological Sciences,
summary tectonic
map

These maps are modified extracts from Douglas Bassett’s historical
compilation in “The Pre-Cambrian and Lower Palaeozoic Rocks of
Wales”, ed. Alan Wood 1969, University of Wales Press.
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Contacts

E-mail notices: Derek
Jones, NEWI Natural and
Built Environment Dept.,
01978 293098,
d.jones@newi.ac.uk
Event liason: Fred Owen,
01565 651004,
fredowen@tinyworld.co.uk
Chairman & website:
Jonathan Wilkins, 01492
583052,
www.ampyx.org.uk/cdgc
Meetings: Frank Buxton,
01244 816712,
frank.buxton58@virgin.net
Secretary: Susan Brooks,
01248 715381, DBMadryn@aol.com
Treasurer: Gareth Williams, 01248 680770
garethann@amserve.com
Newsletter editor: Rob
Crossley, 01492 623579,
pencrossleys@aol.com
Lifelong learning: Ken
Howarth, 01492 584113,
ken.howarth@btinternet.
com
Without portfolio: Jan
Heiland,
jan@vixenseven.co.uk

Visit our
website:
www.
ampyx.org.uk
/cdgc

N O RT H W A LE S G E O L O G Y D I A RY:
July 12th Wed, Menai Straits field evening, with
Rob Crossley, start at 6.00 pm, at the west side of the
Bangor end of the Menai Suspension Bridge
(557712), near the Antelope pub. Late arrivals:
squeeze around the iron gate and follow the grassy
overgrown path down to the base of the bridge. The
main hazard is slippery seaweed. We initially examine
the base of the Carboniferous, unconformable on
cleaved Ordovician mudstones, adjacent to the tidal
race through the “Swellies”. Then on to a calcareous
Carboniferous section, downfaulted against ?Lower
Cambrian, plus the ever-present igneous dykes. A useful scene-setter for the much younger history described in our September talk.
August 9th Wed, field evening, with Jan Heiland in
Nant Francon, party size limited to 12, contact Rob
Crossley (01492 623579) for details and to book a
place (3 gone already…)
September 13th Wed., Conwy, 7.30 pm, The last
20,000 years in the Menai Straits, Prof. James Scourse,
Marine Geology, University of Wales, Bangor. James
will describe new discoveries about the glacial and postglacial history of the North Wales coast, made from geophysical surveys and sediment coring along the Menai
Straits.
October 18th Wed, Conwy, 7.30 pm, Unravelling
Folds at Rhoscolyn, Anglesey, Dr Sue Treagus School
of Earth, Atmospheric and Environmental Sciences, University of Manchester. Sue has been working for a number of years on understanding these spectacular, complex, folded beds.
November, Wed, Wrexham meeting, details in next
newsletter.

